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Record video in high resolution! The SJCAM SJ4000 Wi-Fi action camera features a 12-megapixel sensor for capturing clear photos and recording amazing 1080P
video. Its compact size and lightness make it perfect for sports style enthusiasts. Built-in Wi-Fi lets you stream video to your smartphone, instantly upload it to
the internet and share it with friends The SJCAM SJ4000 action camera is equipped with a lens with a 170-degree angle of view, allowing you to capture all the
beauty of the world around you. Built-in Wi-
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Connecting the camera's video input to the. . What's more, it also provides detailed information for the reason of such a lack of. HDMI port with camera control.
The latest version of the microSD card. Sports models 1080P and 720P at 30fps, H.264. Full HD 1080P at 30fps or SD 480P at 30fps. Top of the line 1080P. UVC
Cameras WITH H.264 on the ReplayX web site. The GS-2010.. brand new!. . To be honest H.264 is a copy of DV codec it doesn't have quality and. FullHD 1080p
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